
MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

January 7, 2019 

Present:   Jackie Moore, Dwell Moore, Debi Crawford-Poyner, Karleen Root, Dave Van Dyke 

Absent:   Ron Covington, Reagan Adolfo, with notification 

Others present: Lisa Golder 

1.   Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Dave with support from Debi to approve the minutes for December, 2018. 

 

        --Motion Carried— 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

Dwell prepared the article regarding the blizzard of 1978 and Kentwood’s first snowplow and this has 

been sent for January publication.  We are now looking at February.  Dwell said she found some 

information regarding William Hardy from the City’s history book.  She thought this would be a good 

article for Black History month.  She reviewed the article, and questioned whether people would 

understand the role as “supervisor” which is much like a mayor.  She was confused about references to 

his home in Gaines Township.  Lisa said that she thought that Gaines and Paris Township were once one 

entity.  It was suggested that we find out whether William Hardy was buried in the Pine Hill Cemetery. 

 

Dwell also put together a short piece on the Historic Preservation Commission for a future article.  It 

gives a little information on the purpose of the Commission and offers suggestions for how people can be 

a part of preserving the city’s history.  Lisa said we have a written mission statement and we can compare 

to what Dwell has written.  We may need to shorten it up for the schools. 

 

3.  Home Acres Event 

There was not a December meeting in Wyoming so there is no update. 

 

4. Presentations for 2019 

There was discussion about speakers for 2019.  Lisa has contacted Sheri Manthei who does a one-person 

program on Mary Todd Lincoln.  She willing to come and the total cost, including mileage would be 

$135.  She is willing to speak on a number of subjects, including civil war generals, what women wore 

during this time period, etc.  We need to pick a date and make sure that KDL can advertise it in their 

quarterly information.  A date of April 27th was tentatively selected, the Saturday after Easter.  Lisa will 

check with Adam to make sure that this is adequate notice, with the Park and rec department to reserve 

the room, and with Ms. Manthei to make sure she is available.  We can discuss the topics, refreshments, 

advertising, etc. after these issues are addressed.   

 

Other ideas include notification of Kentwood history teachers to let students get extra credit for attending 

the event, using EK National Honor Society students that need volunteer hours to help with the set up and 



take down for the room. If successful we could plan to book again for Presidents Day next year.  The 

Friends of the Library may be able to contribute to the cost. 

 

Jack Bueche from the Wyoming Commission is willing to do a presentation on surveying.  Jackie will 

check with him to see about a tome in the summer when he is available.   

 

5. There was additional discussion about the Open House last week and the February Open House.  There 

were children that came to the Open House that liked the models of the cabin and barn as well as old 

pictures of how things used to be.  There were others that were interested in research on their 

house/property.  February 9th is the next potential date for the Open House (second Saturday 2-4PM) Lisa 

said she would see if Reagan is available.  Jackie said she could possibly volunteer as well.  Lisa said she 

would send everyone the list of things in the room so that commissioners at the open house would know 

what is available.  We could also plan to have one type of information out on the tables—such as the plat 

maps and focus on those at the open house.  We do need to be careful with the materials as some are 

delicate.  

 

There was a motion with support to adjourn the meeting. 

 

6.  Next meeting 

The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission is Monday February 4, 

2019 at 6:00 PM. 

 

 

 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

February 4, 2019 

Present:   Dwell Moore, Debi Crawford-Poyner, Karleen Root, Reagan Adolfo  

Absent:   Ron Covington, Dave Van Dyke, Jackie Moore 

Others present: Lisa Golder 

1.   Approval of Minutes 

There was a correction to the minutes regarding the date of the February Open House.  It was February 

2nd. 

With that correction,  

 

A motion was made by Debi with support from Dwell to approve the minutes for January 2019. 

 

        --Motion Carried— 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

The February article was regarding William Hardy. There was some discussion as to whether he was from 

Paris Township.  He was the supervisor of Gaines Township, however, for a while Paris and Gaines 

Township were one and the same.  In any case he was the first elected African Americans in the state and 

several of his children are buried at Pinehill Cemetery. 

 

The next article is on the Historic Preservation Commission.  It is a shortened version of Dwell’s 

submitted article, but still may be a little too long.  It asks for photos and old yearbooks.   

 

Next month we may do something to promote the Mary Todd Lincoln presentation or an article on the 

diverse population of Kentwood. 

 

There was additional discussion regarding the diversity in Kentwood.  Dwell said she would like to have 

information collected on this.  The fact that there was a good number of African Americans that ended up 

on Potter Avenue is interesting.  Knocky Smith who is featured in our book, was turned away from a 

roller rink because he was black.  The community began fund raising for a roller rink for all children, 

black and white, and it is still there.  There was discussion regarding the fact that Knocky may have been 

the first African American to graduate from Kelloggsville Schools. 

 

3.  Home Acres Event 

Jackie missed the last meeting in Wyoming so there is no update. 

 

4. Presentations for 2019 

We are scheduled to have the presentation by the Mary Todd Lincoln presenter.  Lisa has secured the 

library community room for April 27th from 12-5.  The presentation will be at 2 and last about 1.5 hours.  

Mrs. Sheri Manthei is the presenter.  She will speak of her upbringing and early life, show she met 



Lincoln, life at the White House, what her children did for fun, and then will discuss several of the 

generals under Lincoln.  She has posters of each general that she will bring.  Lisa will send out 

information on the program to everyone.  She will ask Lisa who handles PR for the city to develop a 

brochure or flyer that we can copy and pass out to various groups such as senior groups, schools, rec 

department, city hall, etc.  The flyers could be handed out at the book sale the weekend before this event.  

Deb will contact the High School to see if there are any kids that need volunteer hours that can help set up 

chairs and put things away.  She will also see if she can get the information to the younger students at 

Kentwood Public Schools.  St. Mark’s Lutheran would be willing to pass out the information as well.  

Grand Rapids Kids would also put this into their list of activities.  KDL has all the information and some 

photos of Mrs. Lincoln so they can use it in their quarterly information.  Debi said that she is a member of 

the Friends of the Library and she will see if they will be willing to split the cost of having the speaker.  

We will have some refreshments but we will buy them so that there are no issues with allergies. We can 

provide some sort of beverage as well. 

 

Lisa will have the brochure ready for the next meeting so we can discuss how to get the word out.   

She will also find out if Mrs. Lincoln would mind if this program were videoed by WKTV.   

 

Jack Bueche from the Wyoming Commission is willing to do a presentation on surveying.  Jackie will 

check with him to see about a time in the summer when he is available.   

 

5. There was additional discussion about the March Open House, scheduled for March 2nd.  Karleen and 

Debi volunteered to be there.  Lisa said that Gerry may have some ideas about the Open House that would 

be easy to accomplish.    

 

There was a motion with support to adjourn the meeting. 

 

6.  Next meeting 

The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission is Monday March 4, 2019 

at 6:00 PM. 

 

 

 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

March 4, 2019 

Present:  Debi Crawford-Poyner, Jackie Moore, Karleen Root, Reagan Adolfo  

Absent:   Ron Covington, Dave Van Dyke, Dwell Moore  

Others present: Lisa Golder 

1.   Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Debi with support from Karleen to approve the February 2019 minutes of the 

Historic Preservation Commission.   

 

 

        --Motion Carried— 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

Lisa prepared the March article regarding the history of the library.   

Next month we may do something to promote the Mary Todd Lincoln presentation or an article on the 

diverse population of Kentwood. 

 

3.  Home Acres Event 

Jackie missed the last meeting so she had no update. Lisa said that she had heard that it is not going to 

take place in March and no other date has been set.  Jackie said she will try to get an update from 

Wyoming. 

 

4. Presentations for 2019 

We are scheduled to have the presentation by the Mary Todd Lincoln presenter.  The Commission 

reviewed the flyer for the event.  Debi said that the flyer should reflect that the event is also being 

sponsored by the Friends of the Kentwood Library.  Lisa will have this added.  Also it should reflect that 

light refreshments will be served.  Debi said that she is going to approach an area grocery store to ask for 

donations of cookies, water and coffee.  We can make the coffee in the library.  She has talked to 

Kentwood Schools and will deliver flyers to the High School, the Middle School and to Kelloggsville 

High School.  She will also drop off a flyer at St. Marks Church, and other area churches.  She will not 

need the flyer until April 6, our next meeting.  Lisa will have copies available then for people to take.  

There was discussion regarding having a smaller flyer.  The information will be out on in on line 

community calendars by the city’s PR firm.  Lisa will make sure the Rec Department gets copies for their 

senior citizens.  We will want to make sure that Holland Home receives copies.   Debi will need copies to 

hand out at the Library Book sale which is two weeks before.  We should put one on the library bulletin 

board. 

 

Lisa also needs to get an invoice from Sheri—it will be for the full amount which will be split between 

the Historic Commission and the Friends of the Library.   



 

Debi will check to see if we have any students signed up to help at the event for volunteer hours.  If not 

we will have to set up the room ourselves.  Lisa said that Sheri was comfortable not having a microphone 

but we will need to be ready in case she needs one or if someone has a hearing issue.  A lot depends on 

how many people come.   

 

Debi will need a number for the capacity of the room to know how many cookies to get.   

 

Lisa asked Mrs. Lincoln if she would mind if this program were videoed by WKTV.  She did not mind 

but wanted to review the tape before it is shown anywhere.  Lisa will see if WKTV can video the event 

and just give the city the tape; we can work with Sheri to decide if it ok to use elsewhere. 

   

Jack Bueche from the Wyoming Commission is willing to do a presentation on surveying.  Jackie will 

check with him to see about a time in the summer when he is available.    There was discussion on 

whether we should do his presentation in the summer or wait until the fall.  We are going to first find out 

if he is available.  Jackie said his presentation in Wyoming has 75 people. 

 

 

5. There was discussion regarding the budget.  Lisa saw there is money in the budget for the shelves that 

are needed to display books.  She will try to find something suitable.  There was also discussion regarding 

the rest of the budget.  We are getting funds for transcription, although the money will not go far. There is 

also some funding for conferences, if people are interested in going.  We have additional money for next 

years’ programming as well. 

 

6. There was additional discussion about the April Open House, scheduled for April 6.  We will have our 

regular meeting before that time and can decide then who would be willing to be in the Heritage Room 

that day.  Gerry is working on something that might draw people into the room.   

 

There was additional discussion about the Open House.   It was suggested that we have a sign made for 

the room that informs people of the open house, and also put this in the digital display in the library.  

After discussion it was decided that we will not be having the Open House for the summer months, so the 

sign will have to reflect that.  This would not prevent us from having an open house anyway, but it may 

be difficult to have someone there every month during the summer. 

 

   

There was a motion with support to adjourn the meeting. 

 

7.  Next meeting 

The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission is Monday April 6, 2019 

at 6:00 PM. 

 

 

 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

April 1, 2019 

Present:   Karleen Root, Dave Van Dyke, Dwell Moore 

Absent:   Ron Covington, Reagan Adolfo, Jackie Moore Debi Crawford-Poyner 

Others present: Lisa Golder, Gerry Noorman 

1.   Approval of Minutes 

 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

Lisa prepared the March article regarding the history of the library.  There was discussion regarding the 

next article.  Lisa found some information on the airport.  Changes were suggested to add context to the 

article.  Lisa will prepare and send to the school after review by Dwell. 

 

3.  Home Acres Event 

Lisa said that she had heard that no other date has been set.  

 

4. Presentations for 2019 

The Mary Todd Lincoln presentation is scheduled for April 27, from 2-3:30.  Lisa has received the 

payment for the presenter and copies of the poster are available.  Debi will distribute them when she is 

back from vacation.  Lisa will check into when the city will put the information on Facebook.  The event 

will be in the city’s digital newsletter.  Debi is looking into getting donations for snacks.  Karleen 

volunteered to purchase some if we do not get enough donations.  We will set up the room starting around 

noon.  Gerry showed the commissioners the civil war era artifacts that we have in the Heritage Room.  

We will open the Heritage Room for people after the event.  Lisa will check with Cheryl to see if she can 

put something on the digital display in the library lobby.  She will also ask when the library would allow 

notices to be places on the doors.  Debi is planning to hand the fliers out at the library book sale.  Lisa 

also needs to get an invoice from Sheri—it will be for the full amount which will be split between the 

Historic Commission and the Friends of the Library.   

 

 

5. Lisa saw there is money in the budget for the shelves that are needed to display books.  She showed 

these to the commissioners and a motion was made with support to purchase a bookshelf on wheels with 

flat shelving.  Dave Van Dyke will assemble it. 

 

6. There was additional discussion about the April Open House, scheduled for April 6.  Lisa will ask 

Jackie if she can come.  Gerry showed the group what she has been working on—copies of signatures of 

people from Paris Township and Kentwood and information about each person.  She also has a collection 

of American Presidential signatures on information on what signature styles mean.   

 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

May 6, 2019 

Present:   Karleen Root, Dave Van Dyke, Dwell Moore, Reagan Adolfo, Jackie Moore, Debi Crawford-

Poyner 

Absent:    

Others present: Lisa Golder 

1.   Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Van Dyke, with support from Adolfo, to approve the minutes of April 2019. 

        --Motion Carried-- 

 

It was noted that the shelves have been received and put together by Dave Van Dyke. 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

Dwell has prepared an article regarding the naming of Kent County and Paris Township.  This will be the 

last article for the school year; the next one is due at the end of July. 

 

3.  Mary Todd Lincoln Event 

There was discussion regarding the Mary Todd Lincoln event. We appeared to have about 52 people, not 

including the members of the Commission.  Among those were members of the Wyoming Historic 

Commission.  For future presentations, we may wish to reach out to other historic commissions in the 

area, to the Kutsche group at GVSU and Gordon Olson (also of Kutsche).  There appeared to be a good 

spread of people from children to older people. The older people may have been from Holland Home. The 

AP students worked out well and worked hard in setting up chairs.  This may have been a bad time for 

them at the end of the school year.  Lisa said that is possible that we did not get more interest because 

MTL was uncomfortable with notifying the press and WKTV, for fear that they would paint MTL in a 

bad light.   Maybe she will feel differently about this for a future presentation.    We may also send 

information on future programs directly to other KDL branches so that the notice can be displayed on 

their bulletin boards.  Schools were notified but it didn’t look like we had many grade school students 

from Kelloggsville or Kentwood.  We are interested in having another MTL program next year; we will 

try to tie it to Presidents Day.   

 

Karleen said we had too much food.  She suggested that in the future, we purchase coffee cups at Meijer, 

as they would be less expensive. She also recommended only two packs of 24 water and that we purchase 

cookies from Gordons, as they would be cheaper there, and that we only purchase 80 cookies.  We had 

too many.  She also recommended providing lunch for the presenter and those that helped to set up.  It 

was also recommended that we send Mary Todd a note of thanks. 

 

The next program is to be Jack Bueche, a surveyor.  Wyoming had about 50 people at their surveyor 

presentation.  We would like to do in October to get through the summer but also not sure when the 



library room would be available.  Debi said that October 12 is the book sale and October 19th is the trunk 

or treat. Lisa will check availability; but this might be a popular time for fall weddings.  She will see if 

there is anything available in October. 

 

4.  Wyoming Historic Commission Home Acres Event:  

Jackie said that they are having to start over with planning for this event.  The people from Kelloggsville 

Schools that were going to help with the event are no longer able to do so.  She said that there is someone 

new on the Commission that has more technology skills that might be able to pull a Powerpoint slideshow 

together without using the schools for assistance. 

   

5. Open House:   

We will not have another open house until after the summer.   

 

6.  We are skipping the June meeting because Lisa will be out of town.  The next meeting is scheduled for 

July 1, 2019. 

 

 

 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

July 1, 2019 

Present:   Dwell Moore, Reagan Adolfo, Jackie Moore, Debi Crawford-Poyner 

Absent:   Karleen Root, Dave Van Dyke 

Others present: Lisa Golder, Peter Perrin, Peter Moore, Gail____ 

1.   Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Dwell Moore, with support from Crawford-Poyner, to approve the minutes of 

May 2019. 

        --Motion Carried-- 

 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

Dwell’s article regarding the naming of Kent County and Paris Township was in the last newsletter.  It is 

our understanding that this was the final article for the summer.  Lisa submitted an article about the 

Octagon House.  It is presumably going to run in August.  Lisa will get information on the deadlines for 

the upcoming school year.  Overall the newsletter has been well-received.  Gerry had people visit the 

Heritage Room after reading the school newsletter.   There was general discussion regarding future 

newsletter topics.  Suggestions include the Patterson farm, barns in the city, the Vander Laan barn.  There 

was general discussion regarding the Patterson Farm and whether the Historic Commission would be 

asked to designate it as a historic property, and when/whether future development will take down the 

house or preserve it.  There was discussion on whether there was interest by the city in preserving the 

house and the potential use of the house in the future.  Lisa said it is likely to be developed at some point 

so we must prepare by completing the Master Plan in this area. 

 

3 

 

4.  Wyoming Historic Commission Home Acres Event:  

Jackie said that this event is currently on hold.  The people from Kelloggsville Schools that were going to 

help with the event are no longer able to do so.   

   

5. 2019 Speaker- Jack Beuche 

Jack Bueche is scheduled for October 12th from 10-2 for the presentation on surveying. There was 

discussion on how to advertise this event.  We should talk to Jack and get an understanding about what he 

will speak on.  Jackie said she can get a flier that talks about his presentation and we can use as a basis for 

our fliers and advertisement.  We do want to try to get into the Library programming so we need to get 

this information together soon so as to not miss their deadline.  Engineering firms may be interested in the 

program as well.  We should contact the Kutsche group at GVSU.  Debi said she will work on getting a 

donation for food for the event. There was discussion about the city’s Facebook page and whether we can 

get any advertisement there.  Lisa said maybe we should have a discussion with Lisa Levandowski or 



Mark Rambo regarding this.  There was discussion about having a weekly post on Facebook that was 

provided each month.  One week could include the article that goes into the school newsletter, one could 

talk about what the HPC does, whether there are openings on the board, or requests from the city of 

memorabilia, or asking residents if they recognize people in historic photos.  There was discussion about 

the city’s digital newsletter also.  Either would be good for providing information to the public.  Lisa 

reminded the Commissioners that the city wanted all communication to go through the city PR firm.  The 

difficulty may lie in having someone have to research and write all the information; if we can provide 

something to react to or edit we may be more successful in getting articles in Facebook or in the digital 

newsletter.  Reagan said that the city does print the newsletter because they are available at the farmers 

market. 

 

There was further discussion about the KHPC brochure.  We have a copy from 2005 that needs to be 

updated.  Also there was discussion regarding undertaking a historic calendar.  The Commission targeted 

2021 for this.  We would need to come up with a picture for 12 months of the year.  We could fill in days 

of each month with various historic events in the history of Kentwood.  Wyoming does a calendar and 

charges $10.  The profit that is made goes toward a scholarship program for high school graduates. 

 

The Wyoming HPC makes an appearance at the MetroCruise, Kentwood could consider sometime in the 

future.  Deb McNally, principal at ____________________ School, indicated that she has some 

materials/memorabilia from the Smith School that she is willing to donate.  Lisa and Gerry will check it 

out. 

 

6. We will not have another open house until after the summer.  In September and October, we will do the 

second Saturday of the month, rather than the first.   

 

6.  The next KHPC meeting is scheduled for August 5, 2019. 

 

 

 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

August 5, 2019 

Present:   Dwell Moore, Karleen Root, Dave Van Dyke , Jackie Moore, Debi Crawford-Poyner 

Absent:   Reagan Adolfo  

Others present: Lisa Golder, Gerry Noorman 

1.   Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Dwell Moore, with support from VanDyke, to approve the minutes of July 2019. 

        --Motion Carried-- 

 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

Dwell has prepared an article on the VanderLaan barn that was moved to the Heyboer farm in 2007.  

There were a few edits suggested.  It should be noted that the Heyboer farm is one of the last working 

farms in the city, and that there are only 14 barns left in the city. 

 

Discussion of the article brought forth discussion on the barn survey.  Gerry has completed the barn 

survey and has made notes in the barn survey binder of the addresses of the barns.  She has also noted 

whether the barn is still standing (as some of thebarns have been removed since the initial barn survey), 

and whether the house is still standing.  These pictures and information could be used for thebarn calendar 

that is planned for 2020.  Jackie said she will get the Wyoming calendar to show as an example for next 

month. 

 

3.  Acquisition of Smith School portraits 

Lisa had received a call from the principal at Discovery School.  She wanted to donate some pictures of 

the Smith family that founded the Smith School  Lisa and Gerry went to Discovery School to pick up the 

portraits.  The principal, Deb McNally, said she would have more Smith School material at the end of the 

school year, when she retires.  Lisa and Gerry looked at the other materials as well.  These will be a good 

addition to the Heritage Room.  The pictures appear to be from the mid 1800s based on the features of 

portraits and frame.  There was discussion as to whether the Commission should look into how to repair 

and stabilize the frames and how or whether the portraits should be cleaned or preserved.  There was 

discussion as to where they could be displayed in the room in the meantime.  Gerry provided information 

on the Smiths, who were prominent people during that time and donated the land for the Baptist church at 

the corner of 52nd and Breton.  This church is celebrating its 150th Anniversary this year. 

 

Gerry also found out that the artist that illustrated Precious Moments cards used to live in the Octagon 

House.  She had an article regarding this that was publicshed in a newspaper. 

 

 

  



4. 2019 Speaker- Jack Beuche 

Jack Bueche is scheduled for October 12th from 10-2 for the presentation on surveying. There was 

discussion on how to advertise this event.  We should talk to Jack and get an understanding about what he 

will speak on.  Jackie said she can get a flier that talks about his presentation and we can use as a basis for 

our fliers and advertisement.  Jackie will get the flyer to Lisa soon so it can be used to promote the event.  

It may be too late to advertise with KDL.   

 

Engineering firms may be interested in the program as well.  Debi said she will work on getting a 

donation for food for the event, but needs a flyer to show them that it is happening.    

 

5.  We will not have another open house until after the summer.  In September and October, we will do 

the second Saturday of the month, rather than the first.   

 

6.  The next KHPC meeting is scheduled for August 5, 2019. 

 

 

 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

September, 2019 

Present:   Dwell Moore, Karleen Root, Reagan Adolfo, Jackie Moore, Debi Crawford-Poyner 

Absent:   Dave Van Dyke 

Others present: Lisa Golder, Gerry Noorman, Jack and Kay Bueche 

1.   Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Adolfo, with support from Dwell Moore, to approve the minutes of August 2019, 

with modifications. 

        --Motion Carried-- 

 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

Dwell has prepared an article regarding the Kentwood Baptist Church that is celebrating its 150th 

Anniversary.  The article on the VanderLaan barn that was moved to the Heyboer farm will be used for 

next month.   

 

There was discussion regarding the Open House for October.  We had moved the Open House for 

September and October to the 2nd Saturday of the month, from 2-4.  The October Open House will 

therefore coincide with the presentation by Jack Bueche. 

 

3.  Event—History of Surveying in Michigan-Jack Bueche 

There was discussion about the event.  Jack said that he is actually portraying William Austin Burt, one of 

the original surveyors in the state of Michigan.  He said he will have pictures, posters, and surveying 

implements.  He will need a table and possibly some easels. Jack described what he would discuss during 

the presentation.  An hour will be sufficient for the program, maybe a little longer with questions.  People 

will want to look more closely at the maps and pictures he is bringing, and they can do this either before 

or after the event.  Lisa said that we have the room from 10 AM-2:00PM.  She will get there at 10:00 to 

set up if anyone would like to come early.  Karleen will shop for the refreshments, and Debi will work on 

getting sponsorship for the refreshments.  Dwell asked whether we can create an event on Facebook so 

she can share with others.  After the flyer is revised Debi will pick up some copies to distribute.  She 

suggested that we put one on the front door of the library as well.  Debi and Karleen will not be able to 

attend the event. 

 

 

4. Calendar project 

Jackie passed around the Wyoming Historic Preservation Commission calendar for 2019.  The Wyoming 

group printed about 200 and sold them all.  They are considering donating proceeds to a scholarship 

program for a local student entering college.  The calendar also has important dates in history for each 

month.  The Kentwood HPC could put its own meeting and open house dates on the calendar, as well as 



important dates/events in local Kentwood history.  The calendar would be for 2021, but we should still 

start to think of dates to highlight and work on the pictures for the calendar.  For next month it was 

suggested that everyone should come up with 5 dates in history that would be appropriate for the 

calendar.  

 

There was discussion as to where the calendar would be sold.  Wyoming sells theirs through businesses 

but not through city hall.  Metro Cruise is another possibility for calendar or books sales.  Wyoming HPC 

had many people stop by their booth during the Metro Cruise.  Jackie suggested that next year the two 

communities have a historic preservation booth together at the Metro Cruise.  Lisa will put this on the 

agenda for next month. 

 

5.  The next KHPC meeting is scheduled for October 7, 2019. 

 

 

 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

October 7, 2019 

Present:   Dwell Moore, Karleen Root, Reagan Adolfo, Jackie Moore, Dave Van Dyke 

Absent:   Debi Crawford-Poyner  

Others present: Lisa Golder  

1.   Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by VanDyke, with support from Adolfo, to approve the minutes of September 2019, 

with modifications. 

        --Motion Carried-- 

 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

There was discussion about the article for October.  It was suggested that we write about the Paris 

Grange.  Lisa will prepare and send to Dwell for review.   An article on the Pattersons might also be a 

good idea.  It was suggested that we develop a running list of articles that we have written so we can keep 

track of all the topics we have covered thus far. 

 

3.  Event—History of Surveying in Michigan-Jack Bueche 

There was discussion about the event.  Lis said she would be there at 10:00 to open the doors.  We will 

need to set up chairs, make coffee and set out the food, as well as do anything to help Jack with his 

materials.  Arrangements were made for Karleen to drop off refreshments to Lisa on Thursday.  It was 

suggested that Lisa ask if WKTV can videotape the event.  The presentation would be from 11:00-12:00 

with questions thereafter.  Gerry will have the Heritage Room ready with plat maps and other information 

that is relevant.  This will constitute our Open House this month.  If Jack Bueche has any small 

instruments that could be put on display in the room for the duration of the open house, that would be 

appreciated.   Jack intends to bring a number of tools used by surveyors.  We should direct people to the 

event in the lobby and direct people to the Heritage Room after the events.  Lisa will ask Cheryl if we can 

put the flyers in the holders at the library door. The event has been shared on Facebook by the City and by 

members of the Historic Preservation Commission. 

 

4. Calendar project 

The Commission discussed the following dates/events that could potentially be used for the calendar: 

 

Feb 20, 1967: Kentwood becomes a city 

Feb 27, 1967 First Commission meeting 

August 23, 2010: Opening of new library: 

Sept 2, 2980: 70/30 Policy adopted 

Dec 2, 1977: Ground breaking-new City Hall on Breton Avenue 

Nov 23, 1963 Kent County Airport moved to Cascade Township 



July 6, 2014: Tornado 

May 10, 1981: flood 

1948: Flood 

January 1943: Street name changes took place 

July 19, 1956:  First St. Mary Magdalen Mass takes place at Bowen Roller Rink 

August 1975: Post Office open on 44th Street 

April 13, 1834: Barney and Harriet Burton-first residents to move to Kent County 

 

Other ideas that need specific dates include: 

Steelcase established 

Lacks Industries opening 

When Octagon House and Bowen House were established as historic properties 

When the Metro Cruise started 

Cora Bowens Stauffer’s birthday 

Start of construction of Bailey’s Grove development 

Opening of first library on 44th Street 

Closure of the dump 

Closure of the gypsum mine 

Birthdays of former/current Mayors 

 

It was agreed that it may be hard to put too much explanation about the event on the calendar, so the 

explanation would have to be obvious --“Kentwood becomes a city”, or would have to be explained 

somewhere on the page.  We will review the dates above and add to them next month.  The more difficult 

thing may be to provide pictures.  Jackie said that Wyoming is trying to develop a theme for their 

calendar such as celebrities that have visited Wyoming, or restaurants in Wyoming.  We may not have as 

much choice as Wyoming does for photos. 

 

5.  Other business: 

There was a brief discussion about the portraits and their preservation.  It was agreed that we should have 

them looked at by a professional, so that if something needs to be done to them to preserve them, we can 

ask for this in our budget.  There was discussion about where they could/should be displayed. 

Lisa mentioned the city has an Arts Committee that could make recommendations on this.  There is 

probably no place the hang them at City Hall. 

 

 

6.  Next meeting: 

The next KHPC meeting is scheduled for November 4, 2019.  Karleen and Jackie said they will be 

available for the November Open House, November 2nd from 2-4.  

 

Newsletter topics: 

Octagon House 

Airport History 

Diversity in Kentwood 

Paris Township name 

Heyboer Farm 



Historic Preservation Commission 

Snowstorm of 1978 

Library history 

Relocating the VanderLaan barn 

Grange 

 



MINUTES 

KENTWOOD HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

November 4, 2019 

Present:   Dwell Moore, Karleen Root, Debi Crawford-Poyner, Reagan Adolfo 

Absent:   Jackie Moore, Dave Van Dyke 

Others present: Lisa Golder  

1.   Approval of Minutes 

 

A motion was made by Karleen Root, with support from Debi Poyner-Crawford, to approve the minutes 

of October 2019. 

        --Motion Carried-- 

 

 

2.  Kentwood history article for school newsletter 

There was discussion about the article for November.  Dwell has written an article about the gypsum 

mines in Kentwood.  She reviewed the article with the Commission.  There was discussion as to whether 

the school newsletter was to be continued through mail or would only be available on line.  Lisa will find 

out if this is the case.  Next month Dwell suggested that an article is written as a follow up to the program 

on surveying.  An article on how townships were formed, how Paris Township came to be, annexation, 

etc. may be of interest. 

 

3.  History of Surveying in Michigan 

There was discussion about the event.  It would have been better were there more people there.  For future 

events, we would have to get information to Holland Home at least a week in advance. WKTV took video 

of the event. Lisa will let people know if the program is televised.  We do not have any plans at this point 

for other speakers. 

 

4. Calendar project 

The Commission discussed the project.  From the last meeting, the following dates/events could 

potentially be used for the calendar: 

 

Feb 20, 1967: Kentwood becomes a city 

Feb 27, 1967 First Commission meeting 

August 23, 2010: Opening of new library: 

Sept 2, 2980: 70/30 Policy adopted 

Dec 2, 1977: Ground breaking-new City Hall on Breton Avenue 

Nov 23, 1963 Kent County Airport moved to Cascade Township 

July 6, 2014: Tornado 

May 10, 1981: flood 

1948: Flood 

January 1943: Street name changes took place 



July 19, 1956:  First St. Mary Magdalen Mass takes place at Bowen Roller Rink 

August 1975: Post Office open on 44th Street 

April 13, 1834: Barney and Harriet Burton-first residents to move to Kent County 

 

Other ideas that need specific dates include: 

Steelcase established 

Lacks Industries opening 

When Octagon House and Bowen House were established as historic properties 

When the Metro Cruise started 

Cora Bowens Stauffer’s birthday 

Start of construction of Bailey’s Grove development 

Opening of first library on 44th Street 

Closure of the dump 

Closure of the gypsum mine 

Birthdays of former/current Mayors 

 

Dwell said she would bring a blank calendar to write the options for days and photos. 

 

5.  Other business: 

Lisa said that she met Mel Patterson and his nephew.  His nephew may have some stories and information 

that he may be willing to share about growing up in the area. There was discussion regarding the open 

house.  Karleen said no one attended the November open house.  She suggested that we reduce the 

number to maybe 4 times a year but to be more intentional about the open houses that we do have.  

Maybe we can have a theme of the open house to advertise to the public. Debi said that you can only put 

plyers that are portrait-oriented on the door of the library. We will cancel the open house for December, 

and discuss the 2020 open house dates at our January meeting. 

 

The Volunteer Open House is November 21, 2019. 

 

6.  Next meeting: 

The next KHPC meeting is scheduled for January 6, 2020.   

 

Newsletter topics: 

Octagon House 

Airport History 

Diversity in Kentwood 

Paris Township name 

Heyboer Farm 

Historic Preservation Commission 

Snowstorm of 1978 

Library history 

Relocating the VanderLaan barn 

Grange 

Gypsum mines 
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